
ePlan Review is coming! 

The County of Santa Cruz will begin using ePlan Review (electronic plan review), a green 

environmental program, to provide electronic plan review services this summer.   ePlan Review will 

enable the public to submit building permit plans for review and mark up and receive comments 

electronically, thus eliminating the need for applicants to incur printing costs and wait in line to 

submit large sets of plans.  ePlan Review is a convenient alternative to the traditional paper plan 

submittal process, will reduce storage costs for applicants and the County, improve accuracy of plan 

review corrections, create time savings on re-submittals and reduce the carbon footprint for travel 

and printing material for traditional plans.  Updates regarding implementation of ePlan Review will 

be posted to this webpage on a regular basis.   

 

How will ePlan Review be implemented? 

For the benefit of applicants and staff, ePlan Review will be implemented in phases that encourage 

voluntary participation.  Phase One—ePlan Review focuses on submittal of plans using a flattened or 

merged PDF attachment.   To save time and costs, project plans, and supplemental documents that 

may include geotechnical reports, structural calculations, truss packages, etc., can be submitted as 

documents in PDF format.  Applicants that do not have regular access to a computer, or have not 

registered to participate in ePlan Review, or who may simply find it difficult to navigate an online 

program may continue to submit traditional paper plans at the public counter.   

 

Will ePlan Review reduce plan review processing times? 

Yes, ePlan Review will allow applicants, County agencies and departments to create and track 

changes, comments and revisions with side-by-side comparison tools with real-time access.  Changes 

can be made on a single-screen view with approval stamps, seals and signatures introduced in a 

secure environment. Although ePlan Review submittals will not receive priority reviews, applicants 

will experience reduced processing times because agencies can simultaneously review the same set 

of plans electronically, rather than handling paper plan sets.  The status of a project will be available 

through the portal and comments and corrections will continue to be available in the Hansen permit 

processing system.  

 

What is needed to begin using ePlan Review? 

To begin use of ePlan Review, the applicant will need an internet browser that allows pop-ups to the 

ePlan Review portal link on the Planning Department website at www.sccopplannning.com. An ePlan 

Review account must be established online by an applicant in order to process and manage the plan 

review process.  That account will remain available for the initial and future projects.  Once an 

account has been opened, the applicant will receive email confirmation.  A manual that explains the 

software required to use ePlan Review may be found on the website.  For the protection of 

applicants, all accounts are password protected and cannot be viewed by other members of the 

public. 

 

The applicant will receive an auto-generated email that lets them know when plan review comments 

are available for download from Hansen, the online permitting system. If comments are available, 

the applicant can review comments, prepare revisions and upload the re-submittal and notification 

to staff of revised construction documents to the project record.  Once the plans are approved by 

all reviewers, an e-mail notification will be sent to the applicant indicating the permit is ready for 



issuance.  Once permit fees are paid, the permit is issued and the Planning Department will stamp 

the PDF pages electronically and upload a locked and stamped Job Copy PDF to the ePlan Review 

portal. The applicant can then download and print a set of these documents for use as the official 

Job Copy that must be maintained onsite during construction.  The PDF pages will be electronically 

archived.   

 

Will training be available to the public?  

Yes, the Department plans to provide on-going training and updates via the website and during 

community presentations.  Check back for upcoming training dates.    

 

 

 


